On Wednesday, November 4, students from the Woolman Semester school
came to visit YSA. This occurred because of a partnership that aims to increase
student learning in peace studies, environmental sustainability, and social justice by
uniting youth of diverse backgrounds. The Woolman Semester school, located in the
Sierras, sent nearly 20 students to learn from YSA youth. YSA youth led the training
about visions of equality.
At YSA, youth had
spent the fall creating
doors with pictures telling
their hopes for fairness in
society. Some paintings
depicted music notes
expressing a desire for all
to listen to whatever music
they liked. Others took on
topics such as Black Lives
Matters. Three YSA youth
leaders, Jay Hill, Rayven
Wilson and Carena
Ridgeway started the
training by explaining the
project of using refurbished doors in creating a mural for YSA’s backlot.
Next, the youth leaders had the group count off, so groups formed to mix YSA
youth and Woolman students.
The youth discussed their
ideas of equality among the
ten small groups. One group
mentioned Freedom and the
idea that freedom could only
occur when all people had
equal voice. The youth and
students thought it was unfair
how the Rich controlled the
majority of the nation’s
wealth. Another group looked
at power by communities’
ability to organize and
advocate for social rights. The
themes of each door differed.
Then, YSA youth and Woolman students began sketching. The goal was to
get an outline completed, which YSA youth would paint at a later time. All the
groups finished their drawings on the doors. Everyone stopped at dark, and went
inside to enjoy a community meal, where all played 10 questions. It allowed YSA
youth and Woolman students to ask each other about their communities. The day
finished in a quick three hours.

Evaluations showed:
• 96% of the youth stayed
for the entire event.
• 96% of the youth watched
attentively and got
physical making the
doors, whether they
considered themselves
artists or not.
• 81% of the youth
reported getting involved
with the actual drawing.
When asked what they liked best
about the event, themes of meeting new people emerged. Forty-two percent of
youth thought this was the coolest part. Forty-six percent specifically enjoyed
creating the doors. Many youth echoed that using art helped them to connect with
their peers: “working with people I didn’t know and cooperating,” “exploring how to
put ideas into art,” “bonding through
art,” “planning with our group what to
draw,” and “drawing on the doors and
cooperating as a group.” The youth found
value in this exercise of teamwork.
Only fifteen percent of youth
reported that it was difficult to
communicate their ideas to agree upon a
group design. These youth talked about
disagreements and feeling irritated when
their ideas were overlooked. However,
the majority reported feeling community,
excited meeting new people, inspiration
and creativity and unity working
together.
In the future, the youth said they
wanted more opportunities to socialize.
Over a quarter expressed this explicitly
given the opportunity to comment on
anything that was related to the training.
Some youth also wanted organizers to consider the time of year more closely,
because they disliked working outside and feeling cold. Overall, the reports were
very positive: “I want to see if there is something like (YSA) where I am from,”
“happy to hear about the work YSA is doing in the community with Black Lives
Matters and Homeless Youth,” and ”this place is really cool.” The YSA youth leaders
created a successful event paving the way for future collaboration with the
Woolman Semester School.

